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Universal City, CA Code 3 for a Cure
(C3FAC) will be featured on Hallmark’s
HOME
&
FAMILY
Show. The show will air
twice on August 18 and
a third time on August
19 on the Hallmark
Channel. During the
show, Founders Lorenzo
Abundiz
(President) and Peggy
Abundiz (Public Affairs
Lorenzo Abundiz and Peggy Abundiz
Officer), who are husband and wife, will share the story behind Code 3 for a Cure and why it
was formed. They will discuss the high rate of cancer among firefighters
and why support is needed for firefighters across the country who are
battling the disease.
Also spotlighted will be Peggy’s athletic quest to bring attention to the
C3FAC cause by competing in races wearing the extra weight of firefighter gear, including helmet, fire boots, and SCBA (Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus). Peggy wears the gear to represent Lorenzo, a decorated
firefighter and Medal of Valor recipient who has fought three different battles with cancer. In competing for C3FAC, Peggy joins firefighters and
citizens alike across the nation who represent the C3FAC cause at their
various races and athletic competitions.

www.c3fac.org

Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/c3fac

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/Code3foraCure

Code 3 for a Cure is a national nonprofit 501(c)3 public charity addressing firefighter cancer. A major aspect of its purpose is to provide financial assistance to firefighters (whether active or retired and whether salaried, paid call, or volunteer) across
the United States who are battling cancer and facing a financial hardship. Code 3 for a
Cure also brings attention to the issue of firefighter cancer and helps minimize the impacts of cancer among firefighters. Read more at www.c3fac.org.

